Learn German at Humboldt State University!

Spring 2017 Class Schedule for German:

German 106  Level 2  (4 Units): MTWR 11-11:50

German 207  Level 4  (4 Units): MTWR 3-3:50

German 306  Sex, Class and Culture (3 Units)
100% online class, in English, no textbook required, all readings via HSU library
GE-C, Diversity and Common Ground (Non-Domestic) and counts toward the German Minor

German as the official language in: & majority language in: & partially official in:

Germany
Austria
Switzerland
Liechtenstein
Belgium
Luxembourg

Switzerland (besides French, Italian and Rumantsch)
Luxembourg (besides French and Luxembourgish)

Denmark/minority
Jutland County
South Tyrol in
Italy
Poland/ minority
Czech Republic
Hungary &
Romania